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ABSTRACT
A system of teaching based on the piinciples of the

Token economy was developed. This system allowed students to choose
not only the pace at which they would advance through a curriculae
but also allowed them the choice of output mode (paper versus tests)
and areas of concentration. By rewarding student participation in
helping to find educational resources and in supervised grading, it
was possible to run individualized courses without resort to
paraprofessors. Responses to standardized professor evaluation forms
were noticeably superior to either concurrent control classes or
previous control courses. In the two courses for which results are
reported either significant increases in student productivity or
shifts in student responses to evaluation forms from too hard to too
easy for the same work output were found. It was suggested that the
reported learning-theory based class format of the point system might
allow both effective teaching and a flexible, creative educational
environment. (Author)
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Leland C. Swenson Occidental College

With the rapid increase in the variety and frequency of

cm:plications of Behavioral Modification principles into a wide

range of environments it seems appropriate that learning

Psychologists should put into practice what they teach.

Ai; the present time only a limited literature is available

relating to uses of learning theory in the college classroom.

Notable exceptions include Keller'slindividualized courses

an(. the work of Richard Mallot2at Western Michigan. Common

to most previous individualized coursa3is the practice of

teaching to a specified set of behavioral objectives. The

present author feels that such narrowly prescribed goals may

j_n fact stifle intellectual curiosity of a broader sort.

Another limitation of most existing systems for college

teaching based upon behavioral modification principles is the

neccessity for small tutorial groups employing various para

faculty. lin tho author's college and in many colleges such

help is not available. While it is true many authors have

reported both increased work output and 'increased student

. satisfaction using learning theory derived teaching systems,

it may be suggested that student satisfaction my be more the

result of interaction with the faculty and parafaculty than

any effect intrinsic to the uses of learning principles.

ll'or these reasons the present author has been engaged during

the past year in_ experimentation with' systems of contingency

management' compatible with most college learning,environments,



'ilhe systems develoned I.:ere-designed to minimize punishmcnt

contingencies in the'classro=1 to srlooth out the no=1 student

fixed interval scallop response zattern 2.esultinE; fror. fixed

deadlines, to reward the student for showing initative

creativity in planning her/his own learning objectives in a

systematic manner, and to reduce the anxiety attendent upon

ambiguity of grading criterion with clearly defined levels

of effort for the grade desir(::d by the Student.

The core ef the initial program used with an Comparative

Animal Behavior course was the Specification of those bolvIvioro

iden1;ified by previous students or by the-professor as relating.

to good-learningeNperiences. These behavior were assined

"point weights" and consequented through the.medium of z) tioAen-

point system payable in grades and special experiences (parties

etc.). loth required-and supplemental-learning experienc,,Js were

systematically reinforced. Students were shaped toirds

functional behaviors by consE.,quating succes::iive approxima!;ions

tow:Irdsthe de:iredfinal response (:as giving tokens for 3 x
ti

cards adequately summarizing readings as the first 1),Al vior

neeefisary for .being informed during discusions andbeing ale

to produce high quality research papers.). Bonus rewards were

rade available to encourage students to continue working once

they hod obtained their desired. grades.

The results of the 'first course taught using a'-point systen

were compared with data from the identical non-point system

courfle as taught in the previous year. An increase of 3Tt

ia -work perstudent.(pqers, fieldtripsrticles rw)d.el:c.)



and a 25 increase in positive responses to a standardiv:ed

course evaluation were found. Comparisons with another.:

course I taught .-during the same quay ter that the 1)oint

system was introduced were equally favorable to the point

system course. As muth. :-vi5sible the -noint system col:re

and the concurrentIntroductory Psychology-course were ::,aao as

ecualizedin terms of instructor time invested, audio-visul

aids employed, and extra helps provided. It must be noted

that initial student reaction to the Contingency Management

courseww§ quite-negative. Hence the final positive

evaluations reflected considerable attitude change in many

student regarding an iLtellectual experience within a

behavioristic. framework.

As a result of extensive analysis of the Animal Behavior

Course, a second token-type.system was developed for application

to a course in Learning Theory. As a result of the systematic

systems analysis the normal classroom structure of a set-number

of required tests and/or papers was modified to reward a very

wide range of,behaviorsjudged to be related-to learning..

These included training animals, optional tests and_papers,

student presentations, behavior siiulatioh exercises and games,

locating films: related to learning, conditioning demonstrations,

and fieldwork in contingency management Students also -chang::d

bad habits and worked to modify behaviors that interfered with

good discussion groups. Some students elected to attond

evening sessions to be trained as "Behavioral Teehniciona"

and subsequently to modify contraproductive discussion behavior

in their fellow students as well as to guide other students in

the use of basic Skinner -box control electronics. The only

liml,tations.were the point requirements for a-given:grade

and a reasonable distribution requirement to insure that at

least some tests and papers were completed in a satisfactory

-Manner,,-
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In lookin: at the results of the second token sTstem it coon

bc:came al-,parent that work opt increases in co:r.parion to the

Learnini.: Theory course of the previous year showed no dr=atIc

increasez. However in the evaluations from the non-token
r

col.;r3e two students had rated the workload as 'unre7,son:Co....,,

non ,f had rated the worklo:;d as too liht. In ti-c token

condition st'Idents did slightly more total work per student

but gave four ratingS of "too light a workload" and no r:v!-.inL;s

DI' "uaresonablo". Of the 40 students in the Point system

learnin7 course five reached the bonus level of nerfor:ancc:

which required the student to do 25% more work than that

required for a grade of "A". In additicn student rrktinr;

of the course and the professor were up 21% over the previous

non-point system teaching of the same course.

It is apparent that even given the bias inherent in any

prooedure in which th-: exnerimenter and the teachctr are t1;e

came person that dramatic changes in student performance and

at were found. Furnr use of :Point systems has tended

to confirm the effectiveness of the point systems.

As with any new teachinn; technique initial cytt:ms do

require some "debugginc". Important problems included tNIduncies

of students to minimize formal writmn work in favor of her

types of efferts, too great demands on instructor timo to

adm:Inistor the system, and negatively conditioned atti.tudes

01 sone stuCents. However because of 1.he systematic nature

of the point system it is possible to solve many of tLse

problems in an -xperimonttil fr::,mework by oarfnl shiftin

of the point contingencies. For writtn work can
be iricreaed by cth minimal require:F.ient; for hgh grades and

by altring the reward contingencies, drains on instructor

tiA0 can be mitigated by rewarding students for assisting in

grading, and initial hesitancy em be often overclmo by offerin

large rewards for doing work during the first two weeks of the

quarter:



In resard .cp tlie;revalent anti-cehaviorizt of

, . .

ftudenzz di5,;uscion5 of the act:1;a: .fr,:edom of .c:-..oice and.

encourwTement of Creativeef.7ort ae, well as:the objectivit:)-

point can help 17;rodUce more balanced ztudent nttltudez..

In.shor.% '..)elieve that my re:if:arch with. point 6yotom:.

.for college -tachin'f; .r...ugrestt-17.at. suet sy;:item6 offer

ff-ctiveractica.emethod ;o improve ftudent rer.;:ormano.e,...

attitudec. .1(1,..lition thy provide a:cohernt,:7::::Ino.

by .,!hich student creativf.ty and '..nitative c%n Ic'erewardod and

They reduce-the pr:-)febor15relia.nee on punishment contisencieS

tr;t:oL-Ivate Ltudents.

1) Keller, F. S., "Goodby leacher...", Journal of Armlied
Behavior Analysis, 1968, 1, 79-90.,

2) Malott,' R. W., Continrency Manarement in Education,
(Second Edition), 1972, Behaviordelial Kalamazoo, Mich.
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I
Wo:k outputs of Takn and Non-oken ComparatLve

A.nrd ,iehavior Ool_:rses. All numbers represent averaGes/sudent.
(Non-Point system). 40, -2: (Point System). 34.

N0::-.7"JOINT POINT
Ar.ticlor: 17.6 26.1

Ravi' 2.7

onnervations 5.9

rnr:d In 3.9

initative/ .3
innut2

T:otrJ Work Units

4.9

15.1

2.4

1.3

30.4 49.8

TA3LE 2, Student Responses (as percentages) to a Standardiod
Prnfessor/Course Evaluation Form.

EVALUATION QUESTION

Con%Imication Ability

NON-POINT POINT

Exceilant 13 CO
)L..)

Good 83 42
Poor to Bad 03 00

Claf; Freedom
81 100incouraes

Allows 19 00
Other 00 00

".11sroom Orr;anization
Always Good 10 65
Usually Good 61 33
Confusing 26 04
Terrible 03 00

Profor;:lor. R2 Inspirntion
Inspired beyond liequired 13 4.8

Greater Appreciation 57 38
Interest Maintained 20 10
IntereLit Lower or Lost 10 04

Errective use of A-V Aids
Yes 80 100

Was Pro.ressor Concerned?
Very 54 83
Mbderately 46 17

Was Professor Fair?
Yes 85 100

Is the Professor...
Very Valuably 36 83
Valuable 54 17


